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Ahh ahh
Mmm ahh ahh
Mmm ahh ahh
Mmm ahh ahh
Ooo
Ohh
Ohh oh ohh

It is an age old story
Goes back to Adam and to Eve
Ooo, I know, you know, what I want for
And if it ain't clear to ya baby
Don't stop, lets rock
Give it to me baby

(Gimme, gimme)
Hey
(Gimme some, gomme some)
Hey, hey
(Ain't like you don't want none)
Yea, yea, yea, yea
Ooh yeah yea
(What you gonna do?)
(Gimme, gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
(Don't fight it what you can't solve)
(Yea, yea, yea, yea, yea)
(You gonna do)

You know you can't ignore it
(Say my name, say my name)
I'm always there in your dreams
(You know you can't)
Ooo, you know and I know, what you, want for
(Yea baby)
And if it ain't clear to ya baby
(Don't stop, let's rock)
Don't stop
Ohh

(Gimme, gimme)
Gimme, gimme some
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(Gimme some, gomme some)
(Ain't like)
You don't want none
Yea, yea, yea, yea, yea
Ooh baby
(What you gonna do?)
What you gonna do now?
(Gimme, gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
Gimme gimme some
(Don't fight it what you can't solve)
No no no no no no no baby
Yea yea yea yea yea yea yeah
Girlfriend, I'm sending back
(Aaa)
(Baby say, baby say)
Ohh yeah yea
Ooo
(Ohh oh ohh)
Yeah
Ooo
(What you gonna do?)

(Aaa)
(Gimme gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
Gimme, gimme, gimme some
(Don't fight it what you can't solve)
Yea yea
(Yea yea yea)
Oh oo oh yeah
(What you gonna do?)

Four letter words and three wishes, is what I came for
Love birds blowin' kisses in picture frame form
(Hmm ah ahh)
With just a faction of this major attraction, comin' soon
(Hmm ah ahh)
I bust and implode, gimme, gimme room
(Hmm ah ahh)
(Gimme, gimme)
I keep blazin', it's so amazin'
The occasion that I am raisin', massive body invasion
(Gimme, gimme some)
So what you savin' all that love for
(Gimme, gimme some)
Open up your mind, explore, and make it hard core
(Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme)

(Treat me like a candy)
I'll be your candy store



Give you just a little more than what you bargained for
(Gimme gimme some)
Ah and if you ask me for some guidance, it's not a
minus
(Gimme gimme some)
I'll break it down to a science, kitchen appliance
(Gimme gimme gimme some)
Sixty nine, gimme mine, I'll be your Valentine
Three hundred sixty five days, I want my sun to shine
See, I've been waitin' for the planets to realign
Total eclipse on my lips until the end of time

(Aah)
Gimme, gimme
Gimme some, gimme some baby
(Don't fight what you can't son)
Oh no
Ya
(Yea yea yea yea yea)
Ooo, I say
No no no no
(You gonna do?)
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme

(Aah)
(Gimme, gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
Gimme, gimme, gimme darlin'
(Don't fight what you can't son)
Gimme, gimme, gimme baby
(Yea yea yea yea yea)
Ya, ya
(What you gonna do?)

(Aah)
(Gimme, gimme)
Gimme, gimme
(Gimme some, gimme some)
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme baby
(Don't fight what you can't son)
Ooo
(Yea yea yea yea yea)
(What you gonna do?)
Do, ooh

(Aah)
(Gimme, gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
(Ain't like you don't)
Want none
Yea yea yea yea yea



Oh yeah
(What you gonna do?)

(Aah)
(Gimme, gimme)
(Gimme some, gimme some)
Gimme some, gimme, gimme some
(Don't fight it what you can't solve)
Yeah, yeah
(Yea yea yea yea yea)
Yeah, oh yeah
(You gonna do?)

Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme babe
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme darlin'
Oh yeah
(Oh yeah)
Woo
Yeah
Ha ha ha ha ha
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